Welcome to Vancouver WA! Stretching north from the banks of the Columbia River, Vancouver’s walkable city center comprises a diverse array of neighborhoods and overlapping districts, including Downtown, Uptown Village, the Historic Reserve, and the Waterfront. Let this walking map be your guide to the area’s shops, restaurants, activities, historical attractions, tasting rooms, and art galleries. The area shown can easily be traversed by foot in less than 25 minutes, from one end to the other. Pedal or hike along our urban trails—like the Discovery Historic Loop and Waterfront Renaissance Trail—for a longer, scenic route around the area.

**Uptown Village**

Situated between 15th Street and East Fourth Plain, Uptown Village has a variety of breweries, boutiques, and eateries among charming residential neighborhoods. Main Street acts as an artery with the majority of Uptown’s eclectic businesses concentrated around the thoroughfare.

**Downtown**

The heart of Vancouver, Downtown offers a mix of historic and modern buildings lining the business-filled blocks between 5th Street and East Mill Plain Boulevard. Public art can be spotted on almost every corner, and year-round events keep Esther Short Park humming with activity.

**Waterfront**

Vancouver’s Waterfront has grown to include the seven-acre Vancouver Waterfront Park, Grant Street Pier, and a new cluster of restaurants and tasting rooms. The Waterfront Renaissance Trail connects the scenic eastside with the urban development to the west.

**Historic Reserve**

One of the first permanent European settlements west of the Rockies, the Historic Reserve is home to Fort Vancouver National Historic Site, the Victorian homes of Officers Row, and the oldest continuously operating airfield west of the Mississippi—Pearson Field and Air Museum.